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 White Paper                                      A BREAKTHROUGH IN BAKING TECHNOLOGY 

In today’s world, the subjects of health and life-style have become major topics of concern. Numerous articles, newspaper 

reports, and television programs reflect the much touted and ever increasing health and fitness consciousness of the American 

public. This heightened awareness has translated in part, to a concerted call for an increase in product freshness with fewer 

chemical additives. 

Breads that stale within a short period of time simply don't address the needs of busy families and singles who may not have 

the time to go shopping two or three times a week. There is a natural solution to the problem – a breakthrough baking enzyme 

preparation. Previously known as SP-349, this unique patented formula effectively increases product freshness and enhances 

textural quality from 3 - 7 days in wheat based baked goods.  

While enzymes for baking are nothing new, the early enzymes had several major flaws, including less than dependable and 

consistent results. The ideal enzyme will deliver controlled, predictable and reliable results. Fine textured breads known as 

cake texture, also use chemical dough conditioners--presently mono and di-glyceride emulsifiers--to promote softness, and 

achieve the desired texture. The enzyme, Ceremyl, substantially reduces, and in some cases completely eliminates the need 

for chemical additives. It works because it is not a single enzyme, but a blend of bacterioamylases (carbohydrate enzymes) 

that work in concert to retard staling and impart the sought after softness without the attendant gumminess commonly found 

with other enzymes.  

The actual process itself is quite basic. The amylases attack the starch molecules found in flour, breaking down the 

amylopectin. Once the amylase has acted on the starch, a second enzyme - pullulanase - acts to retard retrogredation and re-

crystallization of the starch molecules. 

New formulations for white pan breads, rolls, and multi-grain or `variety' breads (cracked and whole wheat, branola, five and 

seven grain breads) are already available and on the market. Currently, scientists are also developing formulas for sweet 

goods--coffee cakes, pastries, even chewy cookies--whose traditional commercial mixes have tended to stale and become 

brittle. Additionally, anyone who has ever purchased bagels and found them turned to rock within a few days, will be pleased 

to note that some of the new formulas will address the freshness issues for pizza dough, English muffins, crumpets and 

bagels. 

As category market research reveals, the consumer defined trend toward nutritionally healthy breads is a major growth curve, 

expected to continue its upward climb. One fast growing market segment that may well benefit from the new formula, is the 

in-store bakery. Many national supermarket chains now feature their own fresh baked rolls, breads, and muffins. One of the 

factors that makes the enzyme blend attractive to the high volume customer, is its ease of use. At 99% micro-granulation, the 

blend is virtually non-dusting and completely safe to handle. Because these bakeries use mixes exclusively in their 

production, introducing the new enzyme formulation into the mix itself is a simple one step operation.  

Manufacturers of various `bread improvers' will also find the new enzyme blend of special interest. These companies provide 

special ingredients to giant U.S. bakeries, who then combine them in a liquid form with other components and introduce them 

into their baked goods utilizing liquid injection.  

In Europe and the United States there is a difference in the formula used, due mainly to the different types of gluten 

employed. The way gluten works can be described by imagining a bubble made of bread and gluten. Air is generated inside 

the bubble by the yeast culture, and the expansion of the bubble is governed by the heat of an oven. Strong gluten makes it 

more difficult for the bread to expand and yields a very round bread with a soft interior and a lot of volume.  

European bread incorporates a softer gluten which makes the bread much more dense, a form typified by French bread. 

Traditionally Europeans use fewer additives in their breads as well. The basic recipe consists of flour, sugar, salt, yeast, and 

water. This recipe is partially described by the shopping customs in Europe where fresh bread is often purchased daily. 

Now consumers in the U.S. can have their bread and eat it too. Due to the new enzyme technology, busy families will find 

their variety breads tasting as fresh on the fifth day as they did the day they were baked.  
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